458 Squadron formed as an operational squadron in England in September, 1941, at an R.A.F. Station newly created in the farmlands of the bare Yorkshire moors. There, under the driving efficiency of our first C.O., W/Cdr. Norman Mulholland, we quickly became operational and took our part in the shadow raids on German Europe. In the cold and snow of a northern winter we coped with the problems of servicing and starting Wellington aircraft, and the difficulty of pin-pointing targets blanketed by cloud and foul weather. From Holme-on-Spalding Moor we had our 48 hours and seven days leave in York, London and Edinburgh. From Holme we marched (or flew) out on our way to the Middle East, early next year. At or near Holme-on-Spalding Moor we also left some of our comrades who would fly no more. There they still lie. Others lie somewhere in Europe.

Now, 16 years after, comes the story of the return of a party of 458 Squadron to Holme-on-Spalding Moor Station (now occupied by the American Air Force), there to plant a tree in memory of Foulon Corrigan. The party was led by our second C.O., W/Cdr. L.L. Johnston who took over command of 458 there, after Norm Mulholland was shot down near Malta. Knowing how particularly interested members who served at Holme will be, we are delighted to be able to publish an account written by the U.K. Secretary, Sid Thomsett.

**Northern Journey**

By Sid Thomsett

It was on the 1st December, at 9.00 p.m. that a few of us caught the train to York where we were met by Johnnie Johnston, Howard Gavin, and George Rossman. They took us by car to a guest house not far from the station. We then got down to some serious drinking until about 1.00 a.m. The party broke up and we hit the hay, but only until 7.30 a.m. when Dick Mason woke us up and we went for a walk into York in search of a cup of tea, but it was in vain so we made our way back in time for breakfast at 9.00 a.m.

Before I go any further I had better explain one point. You will notice that I mentioned earlier that Howard Gavin was in the party. This came about when I wrote to Australia House for a representative at the Tree-Planting ceremony. I had a letter back from the Assistant High Commissioner saying that 3/Ldr. Gavin who served on 458 would represent Australia House, that is how it came about.

Now to carry on. At about 10.00 o'clock the party started arriving, and by 10.30 all who had said they would be there had arrived, consisting of L. Johnston, H. Gavin, G. Rossman, Dick Mason, S. Thomsett, L. Armstrong, R. Bishop, C. Johnston, W. Whitby, L. Cooke, H. Glover, and Taylor, together with Mrs. Armstrong. A coach had been ordered to take us to Holme-on-Spalding Moor. Before we went to the drams we went to the local cemetery and laid a posy of flowers on the graves of those members of 458 who are buried there.

We then proceeded to the Station for the ceremony. At 12 noon we all formed a circle where the tree was being planted. I will not give you the actual ceremony now but will send it out later on. The wording on the bronze plaque that is in front of the tree, mounted on a cement plinth standing about two feet high, reads:

"This Tree Was Planted In Memory Of Those Members Of 458 (R.A.A.F.) Squadron Who "Gave Their Lives 1941-45."

The tree itself is an acacia standing about eight feet tall. The position of the tree is, as you go in to the camp past the Guard Room, about 30 feet further on.
Northern Journey (cont.) On the left is a piece of grass land; that is where the tree is. The service itself was carried out by the local Vicar, the Rev. J. Haselor. The verse for the Fallen was read by George Herriman, and the unveiling of the plaque was performed by Mrs. Armstrong. It was a very cold day with the wind really biting but none of the more for that everything went according to plan. Numerous photos were taken and I am hoping to send some out to Australia along with press cuttings, also a photo taken at our last Reunion.

All of us then went back to York for lunch, and before we went on various ways we all went to York Minster where all the names of those who died in the last war from the York area are in a book enclosed in a glass case. After that we all made our way to the station and got trains to our homes. It is one day in my life I will never forget.

London Reunion. Our reunion on 17th November was held at the Feathers Hotel, Westminster. Attendance was fairly good, those there were:

L.L. Johnston S. Thompson S. Search E. Brown R. Hurton B. Bishop
G. Goldberg W. Richards R. Tombs L. Armstrong A. Pile N. Gilbert
R. Mason R. Springall H. Hamilton G. Lagan C. Humbles B. Wykes
V. Thwaites R. Havers W. Anton G. Herriman.

There were also quite a number of wives as well, making quite a jolly gathering. The evening went on very well, plenty of drinks, plenty of food. Music was supplied by a record player. Mick Mason brought along a tape recorder and during the evening we all put a message on the tape. Mick has since edited it, putting in an introduction and in the very near future he will be sending it to the Squadron Secretary so that it can be played in Australia. It's our first effort but not the last. A jolly evening concluded with Steve Search playing Lagoa Lagoon, but only two verses got sung—lights were promptly put out.

Choosie for now.

Q FLIGHT NEWS by Jim Hollday.

Visit to R.A.A.F. Station, Amberly. The visit to Amberley on Sunday 26th November was considered unanimously by those who attended as the best thing that "Q" Flight has done to date.

Group Captain Douglas and Wing Commander Randle, O.C. and S.A.O. respectively, Amberley, very courteously received us over a cup of morning tea and cakes. After that we were conducted by the Senior Warrant Officer into every nook and cranny of the Station.

The sights, smells and sounds brought on nostalgia to all of us. It was a grand day. We climbed into aircraft, pulled switches, pushed pedals, gripped whools, sat in seats, and by the glow in their eyes a couple of ex-pilots almost took off.

Amberley is the biggest R.A.A.F. Station in the Commonwealth. There are still more Lincolors for transport and air-sea rescue work, but these were quickly taken in to get to the Vampire, Hunters and Canberra.

It was a hot day. In the hangar of No.10 Canberra Jet Squadron it was 108°. How we wished for the shaded Mediterranean. It was in this hangar that we encountered Armourer Corporal Eric Casey, an Irishman who was at Holme-on-Spalding Moor. Corp. Casey was restrained only by main force from showing how an Ejector seat was blown out of a Canberra.

We set out from the hangar to the swimming pool but the heat of the day unaided us at the Sangerits Moss where we found it much easier to cool our insides than our outsides.

We hope to arrange a further visit to Amberley and trust the representation will be greater. "Twintos" Bird, who came out 150 miles from Lake Cootharaba to make the visit says he is going to come again next time.

Christmas Social, 1st December. Once again our Xmas Social was a grand success.

There was good music, good supper, good refreshments, and 120 people! The last party left at 2:35 a.m. "Wives and sweethearts, particularly, insisted that there must be another next Xmas and, if possible, in early mid-winter. The Committee are working on this.

Coming Events:

Plans are in hand to celebrate our Anzac Day in the usual manner and to arrange for a large party to visit Sydney. Probably there will be a Social about the middle of May and a golf day in June.

COMING TO SYDNEY FOR THE ANZAC ALL-STATES REUNION? Notify your accommodation needs to the R.S.W. Secretary, Box 5299, G.P.O., Sydney. For hotel accommodation, deposit 22, please!
Christmas Social. The Christmas Party held at the Air Force Club on Friday 14th December lasted way into the small hours of Saturday and was rated by most of those who attended as the most enjoyable function of its kind yet held. It is indeed nice, and even flattering to know that everyone had such a good time. Sam Barlow won a trifling—the prize being a bottle of wine and an extremely nice Christmas cake. These present included Kemp and Joan Beach, George and Peggy Unit, Grace and Dulcie Coombes, Alf and Enid Hammond, Stuart and Iris Ricketts, Bert and Marie Reynolds, "Blonde" and Molly Huliner, Don and Bev. Bisscoad, Bob and Pat Hillier, Brian and Dot Lord, Dorothy and Eric MacKenzie, Sid and Mrs. Bowen, Eino Heigh, Yvonne Crompton, Blanche Spurling, Frank Hickey, Dick Hallahan, C/-Train, Allen Walker, Fred Strong and Bima Johnston, and, of course, Sam and Madge. It was especially nice to see Yvonne Crompton and we also gave warm welcome to Bert Reynolds and his wife Marie.

Return of the Prodigal. We held with joy and enthusiasm the return to the ranks of Freddie Strong. Fred, always a keen squadron man, has spent the last couple of years teaching in the country but is now back in the city again and we know we are going to see a lot of him. He made his reappearance, quite unexpectedly, at the Christmas Social and we were never more pleased to see him.

Dick Watson from Djakarta. Though we only had a few hours with him before he joined his plane returning to Djakarta, we were delighted to see Dick. He had dinner with us at the Wentworth. Those who came were Grace Coombs, Don Bisscoad, Col. Campbell, Peter Alexander, Roy Davies, George Unit, Allen Walker and Sam Barlow (We enjoyed the champagne tremendously, Sam). Dick is Manager of the Sun Insurance Co., in Djakarta. He hopes to see something of Keith Cousins there. Dick is looking well and seems to find life very comfortable in Djakarta.

Anzac Reunion. This function is now practically upon us and excitement is mounting in N.S.W. as April approaches. In addition to the programme outlined in the previous issue of Squadron News, we report that arrangements have been completed for an excursion on Sydney Harbour for Saturday April 26th—and we advise that Wallacia is the location of the Golf Day and Barbecue. Further details later.

A Ladies Auxiliary has been formed, consisting of Peg Unit, Enid Hammond and Yvonne Crompton, under the Chairmanship of Dorothy McNamara, to handle some aspects of the Reunion arrangements. We are very impressed with the energetic and thorough grasp they are displaying.

All N.S.W. Members will receive a Programme and circular during March giving details of all functions to be held during the Anzac Reunion week. The N.S.W. Committee would appreciate some idea of the probable attendance at each function and members are asked to comply with this request. Any interstate or country member requiring accommodation to be reserved for him for any portion of Anzac Week should please write to the N.S.W. Secretary at once.

**ANZAC ALL STATES REUNION.**

**Summary of Events.**

**Wednesday April 24th.**

Afternoon: Wallacia to interstate members. H.Q. Hotel Sydney.

Evening 9.0.0.m. Luncheon at Constable Martin Place.

8.30 Social reception—members and wives—Air Force Club (3rd.Floor)

**Thursday April 25th.**

Morning 7.0.0.m. Anzac March

10.0.0.m. All States Reunion—South Sydney Police-Boys Club;

Evening Private Entertainment.

**Friday April 26th.**

Free Day

Evening 8.0-12.0 Anzac Dinner—Transport House, Cleveland St., City.

**Saturday April 27th.**

Morning

Sydney Harbour Excursion in Special Launch.

Morning 9.0.0.m. Squadron Conference 330, George St. Sydney (5th.Floor)

Evening Private Entertainment.

**Sunday April 28th.**

Morning Anzac Cup Golf Day and Barbecue—

Wallacia.

The Editor acknowledges with thanks Christmas Greetings for the Squadron from these members and their families: Yvonne Crompton, Peter Campbell, Stuart Ricketts, Bill Taylor, John Preston, Ken Mercer, Jim Holliday, Grace Coombes, Bob Osborne, Ross Burgess, Stan Parker, Allen Walker, Ernie Laming, Jack Bokor, Arthur Green, Max Zgan, Norm Skinner, Gordon Orchard, Alan Figgott.

SQUADRON BALL, Sydney, 1957. A booking has been made for the night of Friday July 26th at the R.S.L. Ballroom, Elizabeth Street, Sydney. Further details later but we hope you will start planning now.

PERSONAL PARCE.

Ken Gunn. We hear from Maurice Groombe of the Air Force Club that recently passing through Yass, he saw someone wearing a 458 Lopel badge and found it to be Ken Gunn in Yass on business. Ken is well and wishes to be remembered to his friends.

Doug Bennett and his wife, Thamar, are coming down to Sydney from Deniliquin to take part in the events of the Anzac Week. We are looking forward to seeing them again;

Geoff Wright is now permanently stationed in Sydney with Qantas;

Pete Pettitt is buying a house in Chatswood, Sydney;

Wal Clarke is back in Sydney after his trip to Europe;

Joe Collocho who is a Tours Officer with Shell in Sydney is still playing cricket regularly.

Bob Davies. Our congratulations to Bob and his wife on the birth of a daughter. Bob is now Archdeacon of Wagga.

Tim McQuaid who lives in Barcaldine, Queensland, has recently bought a Squadron Car Badge;

Eric Rankman is playing regular Saturday afternoon cricket in Sydney;

Cly Trin, another 458 cricketer recently got the big score (100 plus), and not out too we understand. Congratulations to you, Cly;

P.(Nashor) Wilson, now in Seaford is an intending Squadron golfer at the next opportunity.

He sends his regards to Tom Mitchell and Tom Moore;

Sam Barlow the Squadron Treasurer has had an illness, from which he is recovering well, but which has caused him to be medically forbidden alcohol. Otherwise, Sam continues to prosper and has recently taken delivery of his new Holden car;

Allen Walker the N.S.W. Secretary is another 458er who is suffering from some ill-health.

Look after yourself, Allen, and good luck for a quick recuperation;

Dad McKeown now in Northern Queensland is considering New Guinea as a sphere of operations;

Ken Reay, with his wife Joan, recently entertained a number of N.S.W. Squadrons at a Christmas Party at their Stanmore homestead their guests very much enjoyed;

Selwyn (Hakea) Potts is back again at Ipswich, Queensland. He has temporarily forsaken the building game for the butchering business;

B ornie M oconnor i n is now fully recovered from his sudden and serious illness, which necessitated many blood transfusions. Soon by Q-Flight members over Xmas at Queensland's fabulous South Coast, he looked remarkably well, but bemoaned the Doctor's strict instructions to forswear cigarettes and alcohol;

Tony Stone was transferred, practically at a moment's notice, by his employers, Vacuum Oil, from Brisbane to Tasmania where he is Acting Sales Manager. Looks like being permanent. Everyone from Q Flight joins in wishing him well, as do Squadron members in other States;

Eric (Geestal) Birt looks just the same as of yore except for a finger joint or two missing, which is a sure sign of the Samaritan. He tells us his sawmill business at Lake Cootharaba, Queensland, is prospering, and urges all to migrate to the salubrious surroundings of his stomping ground;

Gordon Postle is a probable who might get to Sydney for the All-States Reunion if someone doesn't want to sell a hotel. Attempts to attend previous Reunions have always been frustrated by somebody wanting to buy or sell a hotel. It is no secret that Gordon is probably the biggest Hotel Broker in Queensland. He also does a stout job in negotiating and manhandling all the beer for Q-Flight functions;

Eric Lloyd, M.L.A. (Member of Parliament, to you foreigners!) is particularly pleased about two things: occupying a brand new house, and the greatly improved health of one of his sons;

Barry (Judy) Garland sends his regards to Ian Biggott and in this he is joined by Jim Holliday;

Keith Campbell, who is with Buildings in Brisbane is always on the scent of something;

Jim Plunkett, up at Cairns, north Queensland, is very active with the Returned Soldiers League and now comes word that he is Secretary of the local Lifesaving Association;

Jack Lessig is now permanently situated in Brisbane with Grace's, and is teaching Woodclassing at Brisbane Technical College;

Jack Bidey has returned from Adelaide to Perth.

Bill Homan is currently spending some weeks in Sydney with his wife and children.
AFTER SIX YEARS RETURNING...

by Pete Pettit.

(Pete Pettit qualified as a Dentist in Sydney after the war and then went to London. He practiced his profession there, took a prominent part in forming the U.K. Flight, married a South Australian girl, became father of a small girl named Wendy—and has recently, after six years overseas, returned to live in Sydney. We asked him to comment on the changes he noticed. Incidentally, another 458er from overseas, DickWatson, recently spent some furlough here, and we hope to publish a similar article by him in a future issue. It will be interesting to see if Dick's impressions are the same as Pete Pettit's.) Pete says:

Hullo, mates!
Pete Alexander has asked me to say a few words about Aussie as I have rediscovered her after six years in the Old Part. Changes have been in plenty, some of which, like the R.S.6e looming hours (til 10.00 p.m.), deserve universal acclaim. Others, like the rise in the cost of living, would have been much better left as they were.

The first thing which struck this returning wanderer was that so many people were speaking "Ostraylly", but the second thing was that so many others were not. We seem to have opened our gates wider and in the process turned our cities into second editions of Soho or at least Earl's Court. There are as many versions of "Pos Pilz" and "Late Final Extra!" as there are countries in Europe and the stranger may be forgiven for wondering who owns this country anyhow! However I note that most of the new arrivals are being taken in hand just as soon as they can say "bloody" and have the Union Jacks explained in great detail. This ensures, of course, that no one will work too hard and that we shall all live in blissful full employment a little longer.

Perth and Adelaide both seem to have been able to retain their country-town atmosphere, in spite of new suburbs and considerable industrial development. Perth introduced us to its cryfish and Adelaide to its "Drive-ins" both of which duly improved. Melbourne of course has had the Olympics and done a good job too. Their new swimming pool is a marvel of modern design and construction—though Sydney bides its fair time to catch it again with a new Opera House. There seems to be a spirit of architectural enterprise in the air.

Sydney seems to have had the greatest changes, but perhaps only because I knew it better than the other cities. The number of new houses constructed since I left is quite astounding though this, unfortunately, has not made it any easier to get one, as I am now finding out.

Some of the old bush walks and picnic spots have entirely disappeared in suburbia and whole new vistas of houses have replaced some delightful Harbour views.

The transport system is worse than I can remember. The Holden has completely swamped the car market and incidentally shown up the lack of foresight of those who planned the road system, if any. Trying to cross the Harbour Bridge at a peak hour is worse than any traffic snarl London can turn on, and that is saying something.

One answer to the problem seems to have been an exodus of business to the north side of the Harbour, but this doesn't obviate the need for at least one additional Bridge. Similar road and traffic problems are being created in the other cities.

Prosperity seems to be in the air and everyone seems to own a car, frigde, and washing machine, if not a house at the beach. Which, I suppose, accounts for the fact that the finance companies are offering a more 6½ to anyone with a bit of spare cash. The "bit of spare cash" is not what was in mind. Where once one cracked a fiddlely-did it is now necessary to part up with a Lady Godiva.

We have been blessed with glorious television in the more progressive cities and our drinking hours are now enlivened with American canned-cowboys and Indians taking pot-shots at each other, punctuated by corny commercials. What price the "Six O'Clock Rush"?

However it is the things about this great country which have not changed which continue to make it the best of the lot. The kindness of its people, its hospitality and the company of old comrades not forgotten which followed me from Perth to Sydney through an ever-widening stream of Swan, West End and Melbourne Pitter to Tooley's Neck—not a bad drop either, thanks very much.

After years of wondering how many weathers the day will bring, sunshine from a cloudless sky, the smell of the gums after rain, and the blue Pacific rolling onto Sydney beaches are just some of the things we take for granted but which make it good to be back.
CORRESPONDENCE:

From W.D. Baird, 20 Beach Road, Rose Bay, N.S.W.

Dear Sir,

It might interest you to know that I had a card from Peter Eastcott (Bruce Mackenzie's crow) from Canada. I had not heard of or from him since we left Malta. In his letter he tells me he still has 2 pairs of black socks with W.D.B.E. on them! We shared a tent at Port-Villez. I would like to have my kindest regards sent to Butch Power, W.A., if that can be arranged.

A Merry Christmas and all the best in 1947 to all members.

Yours sincerely,

W.D. Baird, Lt. Adj.

_______________________________________________________

From Ernie Lengle, R.A.A.F., Nowrosian.

Dear Pete,

............ I am seriously thinking of going to the West for Anzacs Day. No doubt they have a day there........ Things look bad in the N.E. again.

Best wishes,

Ern.

_______________________________________________________

From Dad McKoy, Hunter Street, Freshwater, North Queensland.

Dear Allen,

Sent usually says so for some time before Christmas about sending cards but this year she must have been too easy as I didn't get any away. However, late though it my be for Christmas—and I hope it was a very merry one—I am in time for the New Year and I (or rather we) wish you all the best in health and all things that are good throughout, not only the year to come, but in the many years to come.

We are all in the best of health including the latest girl (now six months) who is the loveliest little one of the lot—I think we feel the same about each one as they become the baby. Sometimes makes us feel like making it a basketball team, but guess we'd better not.

Often wish I could meet some of you by just travelling a few miles, and then it could be a regular thing but that may come again. Looks as though I have a piece of country outside Windsor so we may yet find ourselves back there. Then again we seem to be such rovers that we may find ourselves in New Guinea. The New Year will decide.

Once again our very best wishes,

S sincerely,

[Signature]

_______________________________________________________

VISA AT RICHMOND—Department of Old Gentles.

Seen recently at R.A.A.F. Station, Richmond. Sam Barlow and Allen Balkor in the Sergeants', or was it the Officers', mess drinking—Orangoeado.

_______________________________________________________

SQUADRON CHRISTMAS DINNER in VICTORIA. 458 in Victoria held its usual Christmas Dinner for members during December at the Hardware Club, scene of previous Squadron functions.

It had been necessary to alter the date at relatively short notice which interfered with some members' ability to be present; however those who made it had, as always, a good time. Mick Watson, in Melbourne on furlough from Java, was able to attend and meet some of his old Squadron friends.

_______________________________________________________

SQUADRON COMMANDERS OF 458.

There were, of course, five of them. Two R.A.A.F., One R.A.N., and the South Africans were Australians in the R.A.A.F., and the South African was at least as acceptable to the Australians as if he had been in the R.A.N.

Norman Mulholland was the first. At this distance in time things come back to the memory in episodes and vignettes rather than as pictures in the round but it is 16 years since Mutholland got 458 going at its first operational Station, overseas—Sutherland. But the vignettes are still revealing enough. We recall his war-damaged face—resulting from a serious prang before he came to 458. But after it he had recovered flying at the earliest possible opportunity. We recall the feeling of urgency and drive he was able to evoke through the forming Squadron in all its actions.

Discipline had something to do with it too. There was no 'letting around' permitted. Talking of episodes as well as of discipline—an episode comes back to us as we type. We were in the Kangar where an aircraft was being serviced. Norman Mulholland came in
Squadron Commanders (Capt.) accompanied by a tall young Australian Sergeant Pilot. The latter climbed on to the wing of a Wellington in the hangar to see what the Fitters were doing, while the C.O. attended to some business in the hangar. A loud call came on the part of the Sergeant Pilot but unfortunately he was still doing it when the C.O. was ready to go and discovered he was being kept waiting. The hangar rang with his comment: "Darn it! I go on! What bloody hell do you think I'm doing waiting for you?"

Very much on the same line Hailsham made 458 a Squadron. It was a major loss when he was shot down near Malta taking the first aircraft out to the middle East.

"Johnny" Johnston who succeeded to command had been a Flight Commander. Like Hailsham he was a Queensland serving in the R.A.F. We first observed him as a very boyish looking officer wearing R.A.F. Flight Lieutenant's uniform in our first weeks at Hailsham. Next picture is of him, as Wing Commander, striding along the platform at St. Cantons some months later welcoming the groundstaff on their way from Palestine to Shallufa to reform 458 after its period of dispersed in the Middle East. No longer looked boyish but the Johnno grin was unmistakable. That 458 re-formed at all was probably due solely to his perseverance and determination. Third picture is a post-war one of Johnno, still in the R.A.F., but on duty in Australia, preparing with a quite remarkable skill and effectiveness over the first Squadron Conference in Sydney and being elected first Squadron President of the post-war 458—a most fitting choice.

When "Johnny" completed his tour with 458 at Malta, Command was taken, surprisingly enough, by a South African, Bruce McKenzie. Surprising perhaps but most successful. He had come to 458 at Malta from another Wottoning Squadron and had become a Flight Commander. He was a pilot of the highest skill and a leader of originality. He was the very utmost of servility from the aircraft and operational flying from the Squadron. As long as he got it he cared not a fig for the outer show of Air Force spit-and-polish. In fact the local Group referred to 458 as McKenzie's Air Force—a title 458 promptly painted on a signpost leading to the camp at Protvillo. Vignettes? No, flying over the Lending Ground at Protvillo switching one engine on and off. No attacking an enemy convoy by flares. No's waze over the flak-oon in his aircraft "Bonricotta" (in the nose of which he had mounted a Gomm 20 m.m. cannon shortly before) while flying in a severe storm and thinking he saw an enemy aircraft: "Duck! Cook the cannon, Duck!"

The first R.A.F. Commanding Officer, who took over from McKenzie was a Victorian, John Bowling. He was succeeded from Boro to Alchero. A quiet and gentlemanly officer, he found his way in our mind's eye coming quietly into a Squadron office where we were working, inspecting what was going on and passing quietly out again without fear or disturbance, all being well. He has remained in the R.A.F., and is currently doing work of great potential tactical importance.

Last C.O. of 458 was Rodney MacKay, who in two tours went from Sergeant Pilot to Wing Commander. A big burly man and a born flying man he drove his aircraft with determination and success. For all his success as a pilot and Commanding Officer, the memories that come back with his name (The Big Digger) seem to be of the coruscating or social sort. The Big Digger on parade at Gibraltar where 458 performed the Keys Ceremony with much verve; the Big Digger winning the Bicycle Race at the Gibraltar Sports; the Big Digger giving the bride away at Jim Perry's wedding in Gibraltar. And after the war, which he did not long survive, presenting a Kog at a 458 Reunion in Sydney—and making a speech in favour of setting up the present post-war 458 organisation.

Where are they now? Johnno is still with the R.A.F. in Britain; he plans ultimate return to Queensland. Boro runs a Prussian Cattle Stud Farm in Kenya. John Bowling is with the R.A.F. in Australia. The Big Digger died in a Tiger moth crash in 1948. Norman Hailsham, of course, was killed in action.

CRICKET COMMENTS. From The Editor.

In most recent issues of the News there just hasn’t been room to publish the results of the Cricket matches played by the Squadron Team in Sydney. Cricket has nonetheless continued, even if the scale of activity seems slightly to have diminished. Especially we still have enough players, can still rely on the old enthusiasts, still have Dexter Daneman to score for us. 458 in N.S.W. was a great part of its remarkable solidarity to the team spirit engendered from playing cricket together and long may the Squadron’s cricket continue. The most recent match, played on February 7th, was the first game of the season, the game at Richmond against the R.A.F. Station.

Rain of course played the major part and resulted in a draw, playing time being seriously reduced. In the long intervals between play we were given the games room in the Officers’ Mess as our HQ and were generally made welcome. As to the play, the
Cricket Commentary (cont.)

Station team batted first to the bowling of Frank Ward, who was making a most welcome return to the XI, and Bob Milner. Bob took the first wicket with a catch off his own bowling. Wickets fell regularly to tight and careful bowling. Geoff Burgess playing for the first time since he went to the country bowled two batters. Geoff had made the trip specially from Wellington to play with the Squadron. When the rain came Richmond had lost 8 for 117. After a prolonged interval during which play was abandoned and then revived, 456 batting against the clock lost 6 for 107. Brian Lord, retiring with 21, top scored. Fielding as a sub for the Station he also took a particularly good catch. Scores were:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>R.A.F., Richmond</th>
<th>456 Squadron</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cooper b, Milner</td>
<td>Dover Retired 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Retired</td>
<td>Lord Retired 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davies b, Ward</td>
<td>Ward c, Sub b, Maud 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usbor b, Milnor</td>
<td>Irwin c, Sub b, Usbor 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maud b, Burgess</td>
<td>Burgess c, Maud b, Payne 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelso b, Burgess</td>
<td>Murphy b, Maud 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne c, Ward b, Taylor</td>
<td>Milner c, Maud b, Lingham 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Run out</td>
<td>Taylor Retir 1 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lingham Not out</td>
<td>Millar Retired 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor st, Lord b, Fowler</td>
<td>Matheron Not out 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandries</td>
<td>Fowler Not out 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8 for 117 6 for 107

Two further games against the A.S.C. at Waterford Farm, and against the Roso Bay R.S.I., have been arranged for the remainder of the season.

TO M.S.W. MEMBERS,  

You will have read details of the programme arranged for the All-States Reunion week in Sydney, and a detailed programme-brochure will soon be sent to you. I feel very confident that you are looking forward to taking part in this major Squadron Festival. We are expecting to get the usual excellent attendance from interstate and Country members. But the bulk of the attendance will of course come from Sydney members and the overall success of the week must therefore largely depend on Sydney members' enthusiastic participation. Your attendance at a function is going to make that function a success for your particular Squadron associates and is going to make the function very much more enjoyable for many others.

So the M.S.W. Committee particularly hopes that during Anzac week, you will put aside your many other preoccupations and come to as many 456 functions as possible. And to the "Mixed Functions" we hope you will bring your wife and family.

With the rest of the M.S.W. Committee, I am very much looking forward to seeing you.

Good luck to you,

Peter Alexander.

AUTHORISED by The EDITOR (P.C. Alexander), Box 5293, G.P.O., Sydney, N.S.W., AUSTRALIA.

To the M.S.W. Secretary,  

Box 5293, G.P.O., Sydney, N.S.W.

I am coming to the All-States Reunion. Will you please arrange hotel accommodation for me for myself and my wife. I shall be arriving on... and departing on... (dates). I enclose a deposit of £.. being £2 per person for the hotel. During the Reunion I am particularly anxious to contact the following Squadron members:

My Name:
My address:

........................

Noted by Flight Secretary: Accommodation booked. Ackn'd.